| Ion images of nucleic acids. Signals from adenine, guanine, cytosine, thymine, and uracil were integrated from all the depth planes and shown in pseudo-color scale. Scale bar represents 10 µm.
| Ion images of nucleic acids. Signals from adenine, guanine, cytosine, thymine, and uracil were integrated from all the depth planes and shown in pseudo-color scale. Scale bar represents 10 µm.
Figure S2 | Ion images of PO 3
− reconstructed for each depth plane. Ion images were reconstructed for sputter cycle from 1 to 12. PO 3 − also shows distribution at CN − -rich region. To improve distribution other than clusters, signal intensity higher than 70 is saturated. Signal intensity is represented in a pseudo color scale and scale bar represents
Supplementary Movies
Four movies exhibiting rotational view of 3 dimensional (3D) objects are available via the website, http://www.nature.com/scientificreports. These movies are provided as H.264 format (*.mp4) files.
Movie S1 | Rotational view of whole 3D objects with cell bodies shown in Fig. 4a .
Loci of CN − , PO 3 − , and adenine ions are shown as binarized images of blue, green, and red, respectively. Cell bodies are also shown as total ion signals with a relative intensity in 8-bit yellow scale. Fig. 4b . 
Movie S2 | Rotational view of whole 3D objects without cell bodies shown in
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